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Jack E. Boucher, photographer, 

DC-862-1 View of Building Exterior at Intersection of 1300 New York 
Avenue, N.E. 
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Jack E. Boucher, photographer, 

DC-862-2 (CT) View of Building Exterior at Intersection of 1300 New York 
Avenue, N.E. 
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ADDENDUM TO:
HECHT'S COMPANY WAREHOUSE
1401 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington
District of Columbia

HABS DC-862-1 and DC-862-2 were previously transmitted to the Library of Congress. Photos 3-20
were taken while the structure was being converted from a warehouse to an urban apartment complex.
Several sections of concrete floor were cut out to create an atrium effect or interior courtyard for the new
complex, creating a sculptural appearance.
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Todd A Croteau, photographer, 2014

DC-862-3 East elevation of the original building as seen from the roof of the east
addition. Note the glass block walls and the water tower.

DC-862-4 Detail view of the east elevation upper levels showing the name
blocks and water tower.

DC-862-5 Similar view, vertical orientation.

DC-862-6 Detail of the water tower atop the original building.

DC-862-7 Street level view of the south and east elevations from the southeast
corner showing the removed exterior walls and mushroom columns
inside.

DC-862-8 Detail of the south elevation with the original building on the right and
an addition on the left with the exterior walls removed.

DC-862-9 Detail of the south elevation showing the junction of the original
building and the addition the left. Note the mushroom columns and
beams of concrete construction.

DC-862-10 Interior view from the first floor looking up showing the upper floors.
Note that the floors were cut out to leave the freestanding column
section as a sculptural element as part of the repurposing of the space
into a courtyard.

DC-862-11 Interior view from the third floor looking west showing the cut away
floors and the block sign on the wall.
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DC-862-12 Interior view from the third floor looking south towards the cutaway
floors showing the mushroom columns and the water tower on the
roof.

DC-862-13 Similar view, closer-in detail of the columns and floor sections.

DC-862-14 Interior view from the third floor looking east towards the freight
elevator. Note that the floors were cut away in the area to the right.

DC-862-15 Detail of mushroom columns with the block name seen at right. Note
the pipe passing through the column at left.

DC-862-16 Detail of mushroom column at the west wall edge at the intersection of
the original building and the south addition. Note the brick wall on the
original building and the concrete block on the addition wall.

DC-862-17 Detail of the "crown" atop the northwest corner of the building. This
view is looking west from on the roof.

DC-862-18 Detail of the interior of the "crown" showing the stairway, steel
structure, and fluorescent light fixture to illuminate the "crown".

DC-862-19 Detail of the interior stairway at the northeast corner of the original
building showing the tiled walls and stylized railings.

DC-862-20 Detail of the interior stairway at the northeast corner of the original
building looking down from the second floor.
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